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Vote on reinvestment issue tabled
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board
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Aciidctn ic Vice Prc side t i I
Melvin Bcnistcin said yesterday
although hedocs not believe there
is “anything incredibly compclling to recoininend“ the iicceptitiicc of a proposal from ARA
Services to cotitritct Tufts dining.
he bclicvcs the Tufts Board of
Trustees will inilkc the ultitnale
decision conccniuig the proposal.
Bcrnstcin said. in reviewing
the report from thc ad hoc cominittcc chirgcd w ith cvduilting
the proposal, he used “three criticid fitctors“ in judging the ARA
proposal. He said he examined
whether there were any fundamcnt;d problems with Tufts University Dining Services. whether
there would be any significant
change in foodquality with ARA,
and whether there were any compelling financial benefits from the
ARA proposal.
The committee report, which
may be released to the Tufts comPhoto by Tabbert Ten9
munity.suggests thcrencithercany
”flaws with TUDS” nor any com- Astudentiscaughtmonkeyingaroundinatreeon the President’s
pclling fin‘ancial or food quality Lawn. Charges will be filed with the Dean of StudentsOffice on
factors in the ARA proposal, ac- grounds that.j ust kidding, kid, but don’t go any higher.
cording to Bcrnstein.
“After a speak with rneinbcrs
of the committee. if all three of
--tkzpieces of criteria hold up. I
don‘t seeanything incrediblycoinpelling to recoininend the
Rubel believes, the Little League
change,” Bernstein commented.
by JANlNE BILLY
However. although he is inDaily Editorial Board
did not realize the field‘s neighclined to not recoininend the proA plan to put lights on Spicer bors were opposed to lighting the
posat. Bernstein said the ultimate Field, the field across from field. and Medford officials must
recorninendation to the Board of Couscns Gymnasium used by have learned over the weekend
Trustees would be a consensus Tufts women’s softball and the that the lights would not be inrecommendation.
Medford Little League. has h e n stalled.
“I alone, as the head of Arts put *‘onhold iiide1iriitely”because
According to Rubel, the idea
‘and Sciences. cannot make the neighbors of the field rejected the for lights was conceived to allow
finalrecommend~ttionontheARA plan to install lights. according to both teams ample use of the field.
Director of Tufts Coininunity The field has been the subject of
see BERNSTEIN, page 2
Relations Barbara Rubel.
argument between Medford and
Tufts hid agreed to pay for the T h s since Tufts built the lield in
lights if the Little League ac- the 1YSOs. Rubel said. She exquircd the necessary iipprovd plained that Tufts and h4edford
from houses ncighhoring Spicer had originally signed an agreement. which has since expired.
Field.
Rubcl hiid she learned ye\ler- allowing Mcdford uscof the field.
day morning o f problems with the After Tufts’creation ol’a women’s
plan. Aceremony, al which Tufts softbdl team and its subsequent
was t~~fficiillly
present the lights need o f the field, the two sides
to Medlord Mayor Michael began to bicker over usage.
CGIYM,was planned for yesThe installation of lights is “an
Academic Vice President terday aftenloon but had to be
see LIGHTS, page 2
Melvin Bernstein
canceled. she said. Apparently.
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Senate passes hate
crimes resolution

IS THATA SQUIRREL?

by PATRICK HEALY
Ihily

~~
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nfts, Medford differ
on Spicer Field lights

The seven-hour Sunday night
meeting of the Tufts Coininunity
Union Senate covered issues such
as violence against women and
rcinvcsttnent in South Africa imd
featured a presentation by Acadcinic Vice President Melvin
Bcnistcin.
Cultural and Ethnic Affilirs
chair Candice Greenberg last
week submitted aresoltuion calling on the Adlninistration to extend to women on the Tufts campus the protection of the Massachusetts state law against hate
crimes. The resoltuion, voted on
last Monday. passed by a vote of
1.3-0-2.

Trustee Representative Angela
Finney expressed concern that the
resolution was “redundant and
insulting to the University” due
the fact that the University already h a policies and institutions to deal with claims of violence ilgiiinst women.
According to Finney. “The
University already has ajudiciiuy
with precedents. acoinpctent residcntid staff, on-call counseling.
and two police officers trained in
rape crisis.”
One student whocame tolobby
for the passage of the resolution
Stittcd. “I do not think that the
University is using the resources
that it has. Maybe this resolution
can prod thc university into doing
more.” He added that. “If violence against wotncn is incrcasing on campus. than the present
University policy is not doing
enough.”
Freshman Senator David
Brinker, speaking in support of
the resolution. said. “This resolution could be an opportunity to
condense all the university policies concerning violence against
women.”
Senior Senator John Crowley
said. “I am opposed to the resolution for one main reason: The
interpretation and the implementation is a bit hazy.”
The debate surrounding the
resolution became hazy at times
due to the fact that several of the
senators had questions pertaining
to the content of the resolution.
TCU President AlexaLeon-Prado

admonished the senators with
questions, saying “it is quite apparent that the homework for this
resolution has not been done.”
The vote was 13-9-2 in favor
of the resolulion. Senators voting
for the resolution were Ravitz,
John Hurley. Adam Tratt,
Mutharika. Allison Feiner.
Greenberg. Thais Hoyer. Lauren
Mishkin. Andy Saker, Cheryl
Weingarten. Brinker,Luke Hanns
‘and Tristrxn Perry.
Senators voting against the
resolution were Constantine
Athanas, Jessica Foster. Don
Anderson. Crowley, Jason
Rashkin. John Fee, Wayne
Hoffman. Seth Low and Lyle
Mays.
Senators Ellie Kleininan and
Eric Althoff abstained from the
vote.
Trustee Representatives
Schliesser and Finney voted
iiginst theresolution,andTrustee
Representative Swimmer abstained from the vote. However,
Trustee representative votes do
not officially count.
Senators Leigh Sherman,
Allison Eng. MichelleTrousiland
Mike Donowitz were not present
at last Monday’s meeting.
The Senate voted 8-6-6to table
a resolution asking the Board of
Trustees to,cuntinue the ditestment policy from South Africa.
University President Jean Mayer
has expressed his intention toask --the Trustees to reverse the 1989
vote that divestedTultsfunds~otn
companies operating in South
Africa.
Senators said they had not had
time to research the issue and the
recent developments taken by the
South African government todismantle the country‘s system of
apartheid.
Senator Pete Mutharika, the
sponsor of the resolution, said at
the meeting the Senate “let down
the student body” by not voting
on the resolution. He said senators had a week to go to the Library to research the issue. but
that in his opinion many senators
were “derelict” in studying the
proposal.
“Iamdisappointed by thevote,
see SENATE, page 8

Third Yugoslav republic Senate confirms Thomas, 52-48
--declares independence
-to

-,

SARAJEVO,Yugoslavia (AP)
--The central republic of BosniaHercegovina joined Croatia and
Slovenia in declaring its sovereignty Tuesday. a move that further splintered Yugoslavia and
threatened more bloodshed.
The decision by the republic, a
combustible mixture of ethnic
Muslims, Serbs and Croats, was
intended to serve notice to Croatia
and especially Serbia that they
cannot settle their disputeby carving up Bosnia-Hercegovina. an
idea that has been floated by some
officials in the two republics.
At the same time, it threatened
to plunge the republic, site of the

assassination that started World
War 1, into the orgy ofbloodletting that has claimed more than
1 .OW lives in Croatia. where
Croats are pitted against ethnic
Serbs and the Serbian-dominated
federal army.
Early Tuesday, Serb deputies
storined out of the pirlianetit in
the
B os n ia Silr aje v o ,
Hercegovina capital. Of the remaining lawmakers, 133 voted
for sovereignty, with 15 abstentions.
Muslims account for 44 percent of the republic’s residents,
see YUGOSLAVIA, page 9

WASHINGTON (AP)
Clarence Thomas today won continnation as the 106th justice
the SupremeCourt~tcrtheIncssiest and most intense confinnation
fight in memory. The Senate vhtc
was 52-4X.
Thomas is the second black to
sit on the nation’s highest court.
His confirmation is likely to solidify thecourt’s incrcasinglyconservative tilt.
The Senate vote. announced
by Vice President Dan Quayle,
came after a day-long debate that
fixxsed almost exclusively on
sexual harassment allegations by
Anita Hill that had delayed the
confirmation vote for a week.
The verdict on the controversial nomination bccame clear late

inthedayasthesenatenearedthe
end of its final debate over President Bush’s nomination of Thomas. a black federal appeals court
judge. to succeed Thurgood
Marshall on the high court.
It was exactly one week ago
that the Senate abruptly delayed
its vote to investigate Hill’s allegations that Thoinas sexually harassed her a decade ago when
they worked together.

Thomas opponents worked
furiously but ultimately fruitlessly to reverse the tide.
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Larry .4zer
Exerutive Bicsiness Direrror

Party theme of rape
was inappropriate
Regarding the advertisement on behalf
of Zeta Psi on Oct. 10 (“We are all in this
together”), I find it to be a harsh and
insensitive piece of fancy footwork. The
author, Alex Kalk, totally avoided the
issue presented by “Name withheld.” I do
not believe the original writer was crying
out for sympathy or pity, as Kalk seems to
state. He/she was trying to make a point.
The point. simply stated: The date rape
party was inappropriate for the severity of
the “theme.” And don‘t think no one noticed how it was conveniently placed on
Parents’ Weekend.
Everyone on this campus has been told
date rape is wrong. Those who would
engageinthisheinousactwouldnotchange
their minds by being told one more time by
posters and fliers. More effective. active
measures need to be taken. We need to
reach those who have already, or will
ignore, the law. No one is condemning
Zeta Psi for caring. However. they could
stand to be a little more sensitive to the
depth of the problem and a little less
concerned about receiving a pat on the
back.
”History cannot be changed.“ Let’s remember what “history” means. No. we
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Letters should address the editor and not a particula~
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‘ent.
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formation to the readers and is not intended to detract from
e letter.
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All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
.epaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
r 3 p m . the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
q h t at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by 5
ieck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
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Alicia Wang E’93

More left-handed
desks needed at Tufts
Last week. when I walked into my
classroom. I noticed that something was
different. After about a minute of adjustment, I realized that the University had
replaced the large wooden desks with new
smaller plastic ones. To many people, the
change may have been nice -- the other
desks were old and ugly.
Forme.it had adifferent effect: Ihadno
where to sit. All the new desks had the
smaller writing area (as opposed to a fullsize desk), and they were all right-handed.
How can a desk be right-handed? Look at
the writing area and how it is located so the
right arm can rest comfortably on the desk
surface while writing. Writing left-handed
at this desk. your arm has nowhere to rest
and the writing surface is not directly in
front of your hand. Sounds silly? Back
pain and suspected cheating are not silly.
To writeonanareanot directlyinfront,
you have to twist to the right in the chair.
After about 10-15 minutes. this Dosition

becomes uncomfortable. Take an exam in
this position and you’ll leave with a stiff
neck and back. A bigger academic risk is
cheating. Since you now have to twist to
reach the writing surface, you can be easily suspected of cheating. as it appears that
you are not looking at your own paper
directly,but at your right-handedneighbor’s
paper.
This one classroom has no left-handed
desks. Large lecture halls have a few lefthanded desks on some aisles and other
smaller rooms may have two: however.
many times right-handed people unknowingly sit on the aisles or the left-handed
desks are way in the back as “nobody uses
them.“ In many cases, they are just not
there at all.
If over 15 percent of the population is
left-handed. why is it an academic handicap for so many students? Why should we,
simply because we write with another
hand, be accused of cheating, have to hunt
for a seat. or have a sore back after class?
In a school that strives to protect the
interests of every minority, lefthandedness
has been ignored for too long and it‘s time
that we be recognized and accounted for
by this University.

-1

Lisa Harrel J’93

Priorities to be established next semester

BERNSTEIN
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cannot change the past, but we can move
into the future. Hopefully a future with a
little less fear and a little more humanity.

proposal. I expect to consult other administrators, and then the recommendation
made in the end might by my own, or
might be otherwise,” Bernstein said. He
added that he will speak with University
President Jean Mayer, Provost Sol
Gittleman and Executive Vice President
and Treasurer Steven Manos about the
proposal.
Mayer expressed similar concernsabout
the proposal. saying at a Senate meeting
two weeks ago that he does “not believe
the ARA proposal will ultimately pass.”
The future of the proposal, Bernstein
believes. will be decided finally at the
Board of Trustees meeting in November.
He said the proposal is of “such magnitude
to the Tufts community that it is appropriate to raise the issue to the Board of
Trustees.“ He added although he is in
favor of making the committee’s analysis
of the report public, he has to consult the
committee and other administrators before doing so.
Financial aid shortfall covered
Bernstein said the estimated $1 million
shortfall in University financial aid distributed for the 1991-92 academic year

Mayer has expressed displeasure with
will be covered in the fiscal 1993 University budgets. He said more students than the department. saying he is interested in
expected were admitted last year who seeing the religious studies major be direquired financial aid. and therefore a vided across several A r t s and Sciences
shortfall existed.
departments .
“An additional amount of money has
Bernstein said he is looking at the relibeen built into the budget to account for gious studies department, as well as all
the shortfall,” Bernstein said. “We are other academic departmentsandprograms
working with development to increase at Tufts to determine which areas should
philanthropic work toward securing money be expanded and enhanced and which
for financial aid, as well as actively pursu- areas should be limitea, consolidated or
ing any new leads on state and federal eliminated.
levels for money.”
“Since we are putting together a fairly
The academic vice president stated that conservative budget for fiscal 1993, I am
the budgeting process is still “in its very using this period of time to look at this
early stages” so estimates on how much issue [religious studies] and others, and to
money would go to financial aid for the establish priorities for Arts and Sciences,”
fiscal 1993University budget has yet to be Bernstein said.
.--determined. Bernstein also said a task
Determining priorities for Arts and Sciforce has been established to examine
issues and problems concerning financial ences has taken a longer time than exaid at Tufts.
pected. according to Bernstein. He said he
Bernstein also commented on the reli- has met with chairs of all departments and
gious studies department, characterizing programs in the University and plans to
the department as “currently a one-person meet with all faculty members by the
activity.” Howard Hunter, the chair and beginning of next semester. Bernstein
sole professor in the department, has called added he is also interested inmeeting with
on the Administration to add new faculty student leaders and groups to get aconsenmembers and funding to enhance the de- sus on what the Tufts community feels the
partment.
University’s priorities should be.

-
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LIGHTS

1

1

continued from page 1

effort to resolve differences with the Little
League.“ Rubel said.
The argument over use of Spicer Field
resurfaced last year when Tufts and
Medford were battling over a land court
dispute. Tufts had won a land court case.
reaffirming Tufts’right to construct buildings without meeting Medfordzoning laws,
a right given to all academic institutions
by the Dover Amendment. Medford is
currently appealing the ruling.

.

I

1

Rubel said the lights are independent of
the zoning issue, however.
“We have really fulfilled any legal obligations...and now we‘re just [installing
lights on Spicer Field] out of good will,”
Rubel said.
Rubel said that the neighbor’s disapproval of the lights stems from not only
their dislike of the lights, but also their
disgruntlement with the Little League.
Rubel said that the neighbors might be
upset over cars parking on the residential

-

in works
part of College Ave., the street on which
Spicer Field is located.
Any logistical pyoblems, such as the
neighbors‘ fear that lights will shine into
their houses, can hopefully be worked out
by Tufts. Rubel said.
Medford Mayor Michael McGlynn
could not be reached for comment. A
spokesperson from his office. however,
said that the plan to put up lights on Spicer
Field is still in operation, and that the
dedication ceremony was postponed.

Baker meets Syrian President Hafez Assad
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)-- Secretary
of State James A. Baker met Tuesday with
Syrian President Hafez Assad, but the
immediate fate of his call for a Mideast
peace conference by the end of the month
lay mostly in the hands of Palestinian
leaders in neighboring Jordan.
Baker tried to lure the Syrian leader to
agree to participate in all phases of the
proposed conference, while three-way diplomacy across the border held out the
promise of a green light from the Palestinian hierarchv -- the most critical comDonent ofArabkqpmfortaUcingpeacevhth
Israel.

Under the watchful eye of King Hussein,
who Monday night gave his unqualified
approval to the proposed talks after seeing
Baker in Amman. Palestinians who would
represent the West Bank and senior representatives of the Palestine Liberation Organization were hammering out arrangements for a joint delegation with Jordan.
The outlook had brightened to the point
where various sites, including Lausanne,
Switzerland. were under consideration for
the Mideast conference. Baker has set
October 3 1as the deadline for the ceremonial opening, and next Monday for sending out formal invitations.

One of the sticking points -- whether
Jordan would head the joint delegation
with the Palestinian leaders or alternate
with a Palestinian chairman -- was settled
in Amman, officials said, but they declined to spell out the agreement.
Only the PLO’s 80-member central
council, due to meet Wednesday in Tunis,
Tunisia, can announce the details of the
final agreement on the formation of a joint
delegation, three Palestinians who have
met regularly with Baker said in Amman.
The three are Faisal Husseini. Hanan
see BAKER, page
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There’s apubic hair in my Coke

_t

a

I hate TV. The monster has played an easily
Anita Hill : “...he talked about pornographic
definable role in ruining America for 40 years, materials depicting individuals with large penises
maybe more, and it’s going to keep on for all I or large breasts involved in various sex acts...”
know. But Friday the Thomas hearings were on.
After a good cheer, Billy Joe Bob turns the TV
Sleaze,but my kind of sleaze. The kind of crap that off, satisfied, knowing THOMAS is GUILTY.
makes any columnist throw hands up, fall on their
There’s a great hypocrisy to the whole thing.
knees
and It’s not just in Teddy Kennedy asking questions
Geoff Edgers
scream, “Halle- while he’s probably getting worked under the table
lujah, the Lord is by an 18-year oldpage from Vassar, it’s more in the
here and he’s been smoking!”
Senate itself. There are still segregationists on the
This week’s piece would be cake, the usual hour bloated body and too many liars for anybody’s
of work cut in half. I could even hear Ben Bradlee good. On the whole, most of these backward slime
yelling, “This is the kind of story that writes itself.” need to be skinned and stuffed for thesmithsonian.
Yes, comments and easy banter flow fast with a
And the greatest hypocrisy: Last year a comriver of sex and no drugs pushing the pace up until mercial for Store 24 was banned on two stations
creating is reduced to an issue of typing fast. and only allowed to be played after 11:30 p.m. on
Goddumn, I thought as I watched on Friday, my another because the word “condom” was used. Ye1
Red Man hat on backward, piece of Slim Jim to now a kid can turn on the TV at 11 in the morning
gnaw on, this is going to be easy.
and flip between Teenage Mutant Turtle cartoons
Clearing up problems that could come up in this to hear words like “penis, sex, big breasts, pornogcolumn -- politically, Thomas sucks. The day he raphy, etc.” And these are BAD words, we know
was nominated, my friend Nelson was right on the that -- they even make Arlen Specter blush. Putting
money: “It’sonly amatterof time til they chuck the this on the air is a clear cut case of reverse sexual
first Amendment.” Screw the politics, though, it’s harassment. I, the viewer, should sue.
all a game anyway -- let’s get to the heart of the
I’m very confused about the issue of pubic hair.
matter. Thomas hasa winning personality, the kind Hill’s alleged that Thomas asked her about a pubic
of man’s man you’d want to get a beer with and talk hair in his Coke. Is pubic hair a taboo? Is il
football.
incorrect to ask why there may be something in a
I don’t know if he’s lying or not, but that’s not beverage that should not be there? Are there other
important. Thomas sounds like he’s telling the kinds of hair that should not be talked about in the
truth. He’s smart, his WIFE is sitting behind him work place’as well? I’d have to say that I don7
and he knows that changes the rules. In other often talk about pubic hair if I ever have. I can’t
words, he’s not going to go, “All right, I did tell think of any friends or even acquaintances who’ve
Anita Hill my penis is 45 inches long, but it was a ever talked about pubic hair. I don’t even remembertalkingaboutpubic hairataparty with drunken
joke.”
There’s a broader question here: is it right for strangers. But still, what happens if for some
this to be on the air? We’ve had “The A-Team” and reason, impossible to predict now, I bring the
“Knight Rider.” But do four million or so wrongs subject up? Will I be flogged, killed, forced to
make a right? Well, usually. But for the sake of listen to Bryan Adams? I don’t think we’ll ever
argument, I’ll take the moral side.
know. I wish there was a way of defining offensive
This stuff is not good. It’s not only embarrassing or harassing words. If I had my way there would be
to be an American; that was already pretty humili- no hemorrhoid commercialson the air and nothing
ating. It’s embarrassing to be a person.
about douching (not to steal an important issue
This should be dealt with behind closed doors, from Pennell). Pubic hair, well isn’t that just
and if he’s guilty, let us know later. If he’s innocent, another part of the body, like an ear lobe or ankle
the same applies. This is a made-for-TV event, or spleen?
people are watching, so the inherent problem with
IF we learn anything out of this, we’ll all be
TV should be addressed. TV viewers have an lucky. Chances are we won’t, it’ll just provide a
attention span slightly lower than a laboratory rat well deserved break from game shows and Sally
forced to ingest butane for a week. This makes the Jesse. There should be a great saying for every
event a total mockery and more importantly a situation and since I couldn’t come up with one,
disservice to all involved.
I’ll steal one from Tom Waits:
Example: Billy Joe Bob turns on the set between
“In the land of the blind, the one eyed man is
changing the oil in his pick-up. First reaction: king.”
“What the hell is this, where’s Chuck Woolery?”
Then he listens for a second.
Amen.

Thanks to your United Way donation, families who were
once without places to live, now have places to grow.
-
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The Somerville Theater, built in 1914, provides a range of eclectic
movies, concerts and theater.

Theater revels in past
by CHRISTINA HANSEN
Contrihuling Wriler

If the Boston finn of Fuiik and
Wilcox. the original architects of
the Soinerville Theater, were to
return today. thcy would find the
thcatcrinuch as they left it in May
of 1914 when theTuftsGlccClub
perfwined iit the grand opening.
The 900 red leather scats are
mostly the same,as is much ofthc
decor. The mosaic tiles in the
lobby ;ue also originals. and the
“SoinervilleTheater” sign carved
in stoneoutside and the sign in the
lobby are the same as when the
theater first opcned.
However, much ha$ changed
since Jan. 17, 1916. when the
theater featured the musical. “Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.”
Since Oct. 4 of this year the theater ha.. been showing the risque
“Spike and Mike’s Extra Sick and
Twisted Animation Festival,”
which will continue through Oct.
31.
The Somerville Theater
opened as avaudeville house and
hosted pcrfonnances from such
greats as Tallulah Bankhead and
Ray Bolger, who played the Scarecrow in The Wixr-d of 0 2 . Many
of the musicals werc directed by
Busby Berkeley, who went on to
make such films as 42nd S m e t
and Golddiggers.
The Viano family bought the
Vaudeville house in 1926 and
tunicd it into a movie theater in
1932. The theater seated IO00
patrons. eachofwhoin paid about
35 cents for a ticket. The Viano
family played mostly movies in
their newly renovated theater.
Liveshowsreaippcartxlin 1982,
when the theater was taken over
by the Fraiman family, who leased
it lo Garen Daly. Daly ran the
theater until 1989, and actually
held his own wedding there. He
showed A Night At The Opero, a
Marx Brothers flick, before the
nuptials. Daly “turned the theater
into more of an art house and a
venue for live concerts,” said
House Manager Melissa Riccio.
The Fraimans took the lease

from Daly in 1990. According to
Riccio, rumors yxead that they
might turn the theater into a multiplex or build a shopping mall.
Howevcr, “the community wanted
to keep it asingle theater,”Riccio
said. Accordingly. the Fraimans
made a nuinkr of renovatioas
and replicated the original decor
as closely ;1s possible. Last year
the lobby was repainted in its
original colors. The Fraimans also
renovated the balcony. One hundred seats were removed from the
back of the balcony to make way
for a new projector.
According to Riccio, the theater is a great place for a concert
because it was built tocarry sound
without amplification. The theater will be hosting two eclectic
concerts in NoveinbwOnNov. 1,
Baibatunde Olatunji will perform
on his drums. Libana, a women’s
choral group, will stage a concert
of Women’sWorld Music on Nov.
2. In the near future the theater
willbe show~igthetnovieSlucker;
which Riccio described as being
about “20-something year old
people who are fed up with the
system.” Boy; in the Hood will be
playing in November.
In addition to showing live
venues and movies, the thcater
hosts community events. During
the Somerville Art Beat festival,
held in September, the management rented out the theater for
live shows. In November the theater will hold the New England
Children’s Video Festival, a combinatic)n of cartoon clips and live
theater.
Just as the communitymeansa
lot to the Theater. the Theater
means a lot to the community.
Aniinatioii festival fan Bob
Starker said, “I like this place
becauseit’sthisold --andit’sstill
around rather than being turned
into a minimall.”
“Tufts brings us a lot of business,” saidRiccio. “As long as the
students tell us what they want
and promise to come see it, we’ll
cater to them.”
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The ‘Vardy $port of the Mind”
is looking for Co-Chairs and bright,
devoted committee members to run
the Colk?ge Bowl tournament
this year at Tufts.

If you have played CoIIqgs BowI before, or
are eager to get involved in a sport that everyone
can participate in, contact Katie at 627-3212 or
come to our first organizational meeting,
Thursday, Oct.17 5:OOpm
Large Conference Room, Campus Center
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Alice Neel’s non-portrait work
displayed at the Tisch Gallery
~

-

BY TONI GUGLIELMO
Datly Staff Writer

Two Palestinians fight to preserve their lives and sanity while
imprisoned in the Negev desert in “Ansar.”

Palestinian play ‘Ansar’
entertains with message
By MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN
Daily Staff Writer

“Ansar“ is one of the first Palestinian artistic efforts to reach
this country. The touring produc-

Theater
Review

/.

i

’

tion of this play is designed to
raise awareness of the conditions
that sane Palestinians have to
face.
The story of two men, Zahran
(Ismail Dabbagh) and Kifah
(Nidal Khatib), are told in
“Ansar,” as they are arrested and
taken to a detention camp for
throwing stones a i d being violent.
Zahrnn, the older of the two,
kris inade this trip before, and he
befriends the sixteen-year-old
Kil’ah. comforting him aid helping him to deal with the harsh
separation froin his family.
The two inen are imprisoned
inacrunp in the searing heat ofthe
Negev desert. where even thernost
inundane niceties of civilization
are absent.
Here. the twodevelopa friendship that protects them from the
harsh realities of life in the camp.
Such basic items as newspapers
and pens became hoarded treasures. The appearance of a bird,
the growth of a sinall green vine - thingsquite foreign to thedesert
-- arc causes for celebration.
Life in the camp is severely
oppressive. EAch inan receives a
serial n umber. which becomes his
name. Meetings in groups are not
allowed. The food is hardly edible, and water is scarce.
Thisoppression leads toainass
venting of pressure, the result of
which is Kifah’s death. Zahran is
destroyed by his young friend’s
“murder.” At the end of the play,

he slowly feels his hope die.
“Ansar” is not n conventional
play. Much of the action takes
place in a disjointed series of
short. songlike segments. in whch
the two men speak their lines
while dancing.
Percussion instruinentsaccornpmy the play; they are used to
indicate gunfire or t6 give the
impression of heat and desolation.
The lighting is also very innovative. with harsh yellows used to
denote heat, and cold blues for
night and dreams.
On the whole, the production
is very creative. Yet the story
often gets lost in the confusion of
the production.
The twoactorsetigageinshouting matches, which, when coinbined with their thick accents,
incake it very difficult to follow
the dialogue. Also.thestory often
movestoo quickly, with tooinany
changes of scene to make a very
coherent production.
According to Al-Masrah. the
producer, “Ansar” is an attempt
to raise awareness of the
Palestininian plight. The play
depicts atrocities that are hard to
irnagine in today’s world.
The cruelty with which the
two prisoners are treated so far
outweighed the nature of their
crime that acertain sadness seems
to infect the audience.
This is worsened by the luiowledge that this play is based on a
true story.
“Ansar,” though a confusing
play, has an important message:
every problem, every controversy
on earth has a second side, a side
to which many of us may be deaf,
butstillexists. Ifpeople who watch
this play understand this message, then it will have achieved its
aim.

For the price
of a roll of film,
we can cteveiop
programs lor
the elderly.
r.

@ UnitedWay

If brings out the best in all of us:

waw-colors.
These works deal with subjects such as “After the Death of
a Child” and directly relate to
biographical events in Ned’s life.
They capture iui einotional intensity and depth that stand out as
inore pcrsonal and fluid in style,
separate from her flat, realistic oil
paint ipgs.
The exhibition provides very
interesting documentation on
Neel’s life including photographs
and a chronology.

Regardless of this added insight and her renowned reputation as a portrait painter, “lnterior/Exterior”presents works that
are elnotionally expressive and
powerful enough to be appreciated on their own.
The Tisch Gallery is located
on the top level of the Aidekman
Arts Center. It is open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11:OO a.m.
to 5:OO p.m. aid on Thursday
until 9:OO pin. The exhibition is
on view through Dee. 20.

The current Alice Neel exhibition “hiterior/Exterior” showing
at the Tufts Art Gallery offers an
opportunity to view rarely seen
non-portrait work by one of
America’s most Fanous portrait
artists.
Even inore coinpelling is the
intrigue of each individual painting arid Ned‘s own self-portrait
revealed through the works when
viewed collectively.The subiccts
of NWI‘S painthiis include- still
life. Iiuidscapes. ~d cityscapes.
Nee1 always painted in her
apartment. a i d many of her exterior scenes are views from her
windows depicting her Ncw York
neighborhood. Although these
paintings do not include people,
they successfully convey the impact of the city on people and vice
versa.
The interior scenes locus on
still life, flowers, and utilitauirui
objects. The strong humcan presence but lack of actual human
figures conveysaprevailingmood
of loneliness in these paintings.
This is most apparent in “Loneliness" ( 1920). which depicts can
empty chair.
A lonely, desolate feeling is
also characteristic of her landscape scenes. These have been
regarded as expressing Neel’s
ideas about the relationships between life and death, and nature
and culture.
Neel’s flower paintings are an
exception to the dominant somber inood in her works. While
done in a similar planar style as
her other paintings, the flowers
;ue vividly colored and express
an opencss and a vitality.
While all these paintings deal
with Neel’s personal views and
feelings. the strongest of these “Still Life, Hose of Sharon,” a 1973 work by Alice Neel, from the
expressiolls ciu1 be fou1lcl in her collection of Arthur Bullowa.

Sculptor’s eclectic style displayed
in the Aidekman sculpture court
By ANGIE YUAN
Daily Staff Writer

The work of thc famed artist
Louise Nevelson is currently heing exhibited in the Aidchnai
Arts Center’s sculpture court aid
theater gallery.
Although only five pieces are
011 display at this tirne. two new
pieces will be shipped’in shortly.
Tufts is proud to own two of the
sculpturesaid be loaned the other
five by the Pace Gallery of New
York City.
Nevclson. who died in 1988,
had an honaray degree with the
University. During her lifetime,
she had worked with other artists
such as Diego Rivera aid the
architectural genius I.M. Pei.
Her work, primarily sculptures,
deals with the relation of architecture and space. She combines
different styles. such as Doric,
Ionic. Baroque and Victorian, all
in one structure, avoiding a specific historical period.
As Gallery Director Elizabeth
Wiley stated, “When you first see
the pieces, they seem to be structured, but if you look closely,
each part is different. There is a

definite tension between rcgularity and irregularity in each work.”
Nevelson began her artistic
career as a painter with the Cubist
movement in the 1940‘s(Picasso
andCcrauic). However. she soon
reali,xd that depth of pcrccption
needed to be explored in threedimensioiial structures. She then
began working a a sculpturess
until her death.
Her work with grids, columns
and boxes is rellectcd in her work
“Ca~cadeVI1I”(1979).“Cascade“
is ;i black wall like structure in
which boxes are stacked upon
each other forming a grid lock.
Within each one, there ;ue geometrical shapes and coininon
items such as a door knob and
sinall columns.

Within each box. the designs
are more flowery arid the shapes
are curvy. Exploring acorinthian
style, the overall appearance of
the piece is unique from the others.
After viewing all the pieces, it
is clear that Nevelson is concerned
with shapes and layers in her
sculptures. No one style dominates from the others as the individual forins are subordinated to
the kinetic surface.
In a past gallery talk guide,
Nevelson suiruned up her own
work.
“My total conscious search in
life has been for a new seeing, a
new image, a new sight. This
search not only includes the object, but the in-between place.
The dawns and the dusks. The
The piece initially seems objective world, the heavenly
simple but there are layers of spheres, the places between the
different wood pieces and designs land and the sea... It is not only
within each box reflecting a Cub- sculpture, it is a whole world.”
ist influence.
The Nevelson pieces will be
At first, “Nocturnal Symphony“ (1986) seeins to mirror on exhibit in the sculpture court
the other wall sculptures in the until Oct. 20. Two of her pieces
sculpture court. But upon closer will later be included in the Tufts
look. the piece is very different. permanent collection.
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Jumbos come away with scoreless tie against Middlebury
“We‘re not getting enough offthebarand wassnatchedupby
chances,” explained junior half- Middlebury goalkeeper Sarah
Many times after a close game backhikerAmy King. “Wehave Cahill. After a long pause for the
that didn’t go their way, coaches to get more opportunities, more official <and linesman to confer
and athletes will say that “the shots... Butofalotofit’sbeenbad andtnakeadecision,theshotwas
luck. too ... It just seems like we ruled no goal. and the Panthers
haven‘t had any breaks this year. rode out a rough final two tninAnd we didn‘t get any breaks in utcs before escaping to the refuge
this game.”
of a 30-minute overtime.
I
luck witsn‘t with US.“ or “WC
weren’t lucky.”
In fiIcI.aciIx in point had k e n
the Tults women’s swccr team
earlier this year. The Jumbos suffcrcd through several closc losscs
and tics which tagged the tciun
withthclahcl of“unlucky.”However. the Jumbos havc moved up.
Not to .SO(). hut to ;I new labcl.
onc ol’ “someone up there must
I.ciilly hilvc it out for US.”
You c m ‘ l blamc ii tcarn il’thcy
have those types of fcclUlgs iil’lcr
controlling I I Iiirgc portion of play
litst Silturdily iigiiinst the
Middlebury Pilnthcrs. yet coining
away with :I 0-0 tic.
“1 wws reidly happy with how
wc plilycd.” said junior fullback
Jell Zituncr. “It would have hcct1;i
lot niccr to have il win. hut it was
n good feeling to come out with a
tic.“ Certainly a t c m that is now
3 - 5 2 will lakc a tie. hut there was
a feeling on Kraft Field that this
was agamc Tuftscould. and maybe
the will Amy King fends off two defenders in action earlier this season.
should. have added
As an example, for the second
column.
Undcrstluidabl y, Tufts seemed
Tufts held the ball for a large time this season. a Tufts attacker deflated by the uncounted score,
majority of the 90 minutes of had hcr shot hit the crossbar on and when they came out for the
regulation time. but had few le- the fly, bounce straight down, and overtime. they seemed to be out
gitimate scoring chances. a proh- somehow avoid going into the of the play. Middlebury carried
lcm that has bccn arccurring cause goal. King did the “trick”earlier: the play for the first time all day
of a sputtering offense in this up- on Saturday it washula Auseklis’ and made the Jumbos scramble
turn. Her steaming shot crashed just to get off the field without
and-down season.
by GEOFF LEPPER
Daily Editorial Board

v

allowing a goal.
“A lot of our players are playing wel1,”saidZaunerin heranalysis, “but we’re just not coming
together.” A perfect illustration
of that was a play 20 minutes into
the first half;after Tufts had gained
control in its own third of the
field. left half Leigh Kennedy

fense played at a high level of
competency. Goalkeeper Martha
Whiting gave the assembled
crowd a scare after just 10 minutes of play when she and
Middlebury junior Wendy Jensen
converged on a loose ball at the
edge of the penalty box at the
same moment. Whiting made the
save. but crashedhard into Jensen
and suffered an injury to her knee.
After a few nerve-racking minutes of medical attention, Whiting got to her feet and took up her
position on the goal line. Without
the junior’s standout play in the
OT. including one memorable
punch save on a very dangerous
Panther corner kick. the Jumbos
would havc rung up loss #6.
Now Tufts has to look forward
to a bit of ii breather (as much as
they could .have in this season)
against Whenton toinorrow afternoon. ‘and then t‘akc on their nemcsis, Williiuns. “11’s hard to keep
yourself motivated.“ said Zauner.
“but Icoach] Bill [Gchling] has
been doing a good job of keeping
us focused.”
“We‘re just trying to havc fun
and play the best we can,” King

stated. “Playing together. helping
us get ready for next year.
If we can beat these good teams
fi‘e~bofo at the end, we can prove that we
are capable of being a really good
made a run into what must have teamwhich will hopefully carry
25 yards’ worth of open space. over, give us some confidence for
But Kennedy wasn‘t spotted by next year.”
the other Jumbos, and despite her
wide-open status. she didn’t get
For Zauner, the goal for Tufts’
the ball.
fnial four games is similar but
With the exception of the let- simpler: “It would be nice folk-----down in the extra period, the de- , ish the season with a few wins.”
Y

If you’re serious about Law School, then prep with the best. Only one
course guarantees classes of under twelve students, 40 hours of prep,
and extra help with your instructor, not a tape or computer.
But don’t take our word for it; find out for yourself.

ALSO FOR GMAT, MCAT and GRE.
Courses meet on Tufts Campus.
For a free introductory class or a free
diagnostic test analyzing your LSAT
strengths and weaknesses,

call today:

277-5280

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
we score more
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Jumbos keep rolling Men’s crew rows with the best
Team seems poised for NEWITTs

nior John Howell. “They went a
little late.“
k e n ill with a nagging cold. Alby CRAIG JACOBS
Due to the small spacing beThe
Jumbos
proved
they
c‘ul
thoughhhicrdropped her match.
Senior Staff Writer
tween
the boats, the Jumbos were
best
team
in
compete
with
the
the
team
overcame
that
defeat
by
Narrowly squeaking by
archrivals Middlebury. Brarideis winning two out of three doubles the nation at the Heid-of-the- forced to slow down as they apConnecticut regatta on Sunday. proachedthe smrting1ine:‘When
and the University of Massachu- matches.
’
“Going into doubles tied at During Sunday‘s warm-ups se- we crossed the starting line we
three g a m s all. we‘ve still been nior John Stone saw a hut flash weren‘t [rowing] at full pressure.
prevailing.” noticed Watson. by. “Wow. they look good.” The race got better as it went on,“
“This really demonstrates the though1 Stone. “and it was the said Howell. It takes a while for a
crew to accelerate to full speed,
I’
depth [of the Jumbos]. It‘s a trib- t1;ltionitl team.”
so problems at the start may have
But
even
withtheiiaitioiialtclun
setts at Anherst. the women‘s ute to everyone capriciously playslow
the squad considerably.
aid
many
Division
I
teams
comtennis te,m improved their record ing up to their level.“
However.
the boat had reached
peting
in
the
lightweight
divito an impressive 8-2. With just
The number three doubles t e m
one match remaining against has finally settled down and re- sion, Tufts‘ lightweight boat cruising speed when the Jumbos
Amherst. the Jumbos look healthy. cently has come into its own. pl;icecl seventh out of over 20 caught up with Wesleyan’s boat.
con fidcnt . and focused hcad ing Previously .juggling the lineup at leains. coming in at 16:26.just 40 “We were coming up on the ininto the New England Women’s three doubles all season long. seconds behind the first-place side.“ recalled Howell, “and they
obviously did not want to let us.”
Intercollegiate Tennis Tourna- Watson has finally settled on se- national team.
The lightwcights were just part Despite junior coxswain Deborah
ment (NEWITTs). In lilct. lor the nior Amy Ledennari and junior
of the success. Earlier in the day. Feldman‘s cillls for room. the
first time in five matches. the Laiiic Heit.
during
the intermediate eights Wesleyan boat refused to move
entire varsity tcan overcame ill“Sotne thing was wrong with
competition.
Tufts‘ heavyweight over. Fel&nan tried to steer the
ncsses and prior engagements to the coinbination.”iioticed Watson
boat
took
1623
to place eighth Jumbos aroundthe stubbornrowcompete together.
in regard to the previous three
“We all infected each other.” doublescombinationofLedennan out of 37 competitors. Last year. ers from Wesleyan, but in also
commented captain Kris Schraffa and Oshhisky. But now Watson is the Jumbos placed 20th in the avoiding buoys, the two boats
on the team’s sicknesses. “It’s sure that he has found a duo that same race. This year the heavy- clashed oars twice.
Howell credited Feldman with
weights beat everyone in their
k e n a very tumultuous season in clan work well together.
anextremely
good job. “She took
division
other
than
Connecticut
that respect.“
“Amy and I really seem to
the inside corners. and got them
Amidst all of the problems. click.” Heit said. “We comple- College.
The two seconds that sepa- out of the way,” he said.
though. the team has stuck to- ment each other well. She is more
According to race rules, a boat
rated
Connecticut College from
gether and endured many close of a baseline player and I would
being
overtaken must give way.
the
Jumbo
heavyweights
may
not
matches. For starters. against rather play the net. So she keeps
UMass. head coach Jim Watson the rally going. and I am there to have been lost by lesser rowing Even though the Jumbos must
during the race. but before the have lost time in the incident they
was forced to place sophomore close out the points.”
race
started the Jumbos had prob- chose not to file a protest. If a
Lauren Ratner in the number six
This new tandem has won three
protest is grnntcd the result is that
lems.
singles position in place of fresh- see TENNIS, page 9
penalty seconds are added to the
A
crew
boat
is
supposcd
to
inan Allison Oshhisky, who has
cross the starting lineat full speed. offending boat’s race time. HowThe Jumbos wcrealittlc tooclosc ever, this does nothing for a boat
tothe boat preccdingthem as they slowed by the offender. “Why
approached the starting line. “We hurt them when it won’thelpus?”
went a little early.“ explained se- Howell explained.
by ROB MIRMAN
L)aiIy Editorial Board

The lightweight’s race wasn’t
quite as exciting but was even
more successful.The lightweights
beat all the competition from
within their division. many Division 1 second boats, and the lead
crew from Division I Dartmouth.
“Most importiultly, we wanted
to beat Coast Guard,” Stone said.
Senior Bill Kane explained,
“Coast Guard [is] our rival within
our division.”Last year the lightweights finished 30 seconds behind Coast Guard, but this year
the Jumbos won by eight seconds.
Kanecredited sophoinorecoxswain Blair Jaffe with very aggressive steering around the corners that may have gained the
Jumbos a few seconds.
The Jumbos also sent a JV boat
to Connecticut to race in the same
class as h e heavyweight boat.
The JV boat raced to 24th place in
17: 17.
“It’srcally encouraging forthe
Head [of the Charles] and the
spring,“ senior Ray Myers said.
Myers credited the boat with
making huge strides over the previous week of practices.

So with the JV boat’s performance, all three crew boats are
improving upon last year‘s season. However, Kane feels they
can still do better. “We‘re hoping
to peak this weekend.”
If the Jumbos peakhigher than
they already have for the Head of
the Charles, it could be a great
weekend.

Unstoppable volleyball extends
streak with four more victoriesThe Jumbos‘ first victims were
the Camels of C o ~ e c t i c Col~t
The weather outside may be lege. Tufts played well and domigetting colder, but Tufts’ volley- nated the opening game. Powered
ball team is only getting hotter. by senior captain Nora Wecker.
who served up six straight points
for the Jumbos, Tufts jumped out
Women’s
toaquick 10-Olcadandheldonto
Volleyball
win 15-3.
by TERRY ROUCHER
Daily Staff Writer

I

I

DS’W fileDl7010

Team captain Kris Schraffa leads the women’s tennis squad to
e t another victory, raising Tufts’ record to 8-2.

The Camels put up a bit more
The Jumbos have been
unstoppable a$ of late. winning ofafight in thesecondset.Taking
their last four matches to raise advantage of missed serves and
inconsistent passing on the
their record to 13-5.
Jumbo’s side of the court, ConTufts polished off Mt. Holyoke necticut kept the score close but
and Trinity last Thursday. ,and was still unable to take the lead.
idler only one day off resumed Tufts’ middle hitter, Laurel
play and stomped on Connecticut Riechmann, scorched ConnectCollege and Salem State on Sat- icut’s defense to help Tufts to a
urdiiy.
IS-I2 victory.
For the first time this seawn.
In their next match against
the Jumbos were able to take full Salein Statte.Tufts wasonce again
advantage of the friendly con- incontrol, and once again serving
fines of Jackson gymni~siuin.The was the name of the Jumbos’
Brown and Blue had control from g a m . With Wecker leading the
start to finish, winning both onslaught, Tufts jumped out to
matches 2-0.
another quick 10-0 lead. When

-

the Vikings did manage a return,
Riechmann quickly put an end to
any volleys with her killer hits.
Salem did rally for six points late
in thegame. but their defense was
no match for Tufts’ hard hitting
offense. The Jumbos eventually
triumphed. 15-6.
Tufts’coach BobFareau put in
a new lineup for the Jumbos’ second game against Salem. The VIkings fought hard and scrounged
for a 9-6 lead, but Tufts quickly
warmed up and regained control
of the game to win, 15-9.
With two weeks left in the
season,Tufts volleyball is far from
over, and the Jumbos are surely
looking for a successful finish.
Tufts has not lost since their first
match of the Bowdoin Invitational
and their winning streak stands at
eight straight victories. The Jumbos have proven themselves a
power to be reckoned with and
their opponents have found out
that the heat is most definitely on.

Upcoming Tufts Sports Schedule
Women
Soccer
Field Hockey
Tennis
Volleyball
K-Country

Wed 10116 Thur 10117 Fri 10/18 Sat 10/19

I

‘ i i

Thur 10/171 Fri 10/18 Sat 10/19

Wheaton

Williams

Football

I

Bowdoin

CONN. COL.

Williams

Soccer

1

Williams

Am herst
AMHERST
WHEATON

N.E.W.I.T.T. N.E.W.I.T.T.

Babson
Fitrhburg St.

1I

7
1
X-Country
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Four senators not present at meeting
SENATE
continued from page 1
I

-

-

and that the Senate did not take
any decisive action. Instead of
passing by-laws, the Senateshould
begin taking real action for this
community,” Mutharh said.
A by-law sponsored by TCU
Treasurer Randy Ravitz in order
to define conflict of interests for
members of the allocations board
was voted down by a two-thirds
majority of the of vote.
The resolution, regarding conflict of interest for senators who
areinvolved inotherTCUorganizations, would have disallowed
members of the allocations board
involved in student organizations
to vote on matters of Senate budgeting of groups.
According to Eric Schleisser,
although the senate meeting lasted
many hours, “the amount of work
achieved was amazing.”
Bernstein discusses cost of
education
The new Academic VicePresident opened the discussion saying he has spent “a lot of time
trying to learn more about the
individual departments,” including the departments’ expectations
,and frustrations. He also mentioned the fact that Tufts was
“more complex” than he hadoriginally assumed.
Benistein cited a need for directing the vitality of the Tufts
campus towards insuring thehighest quality academic experience
possible for students.
The adaptation of Tufts to the
needs of the changing world was
high on Bernstein‘s priority list,
he said. Not only did he see the
need for Tufts to differentkite itself from other universities in the
academic world. but he also
stressed the importance of the
continued leadership of Tufts in
study abroad programs and environmental programs.
“Tufts has the opportunity to
create unique benefits for its stu-

dents,” Bernstein said, adding.
“We need to change as the world
changes.”
Senators and students present
questioned Bernstein about the
upcoming workonthe fiscal 1993
University budgets and financial
aid.
Trustee Representative Joe
Swimmerasked Bernstein’sopinion of whether $22,000 a year for
education, the cost of aTufts education, could be considered a
“good deal.”
In response, Bernstein answered that while it could not be
considered a good deal, it could
be considered a “good value.”
“Tufts has used this money
wisely. No one can disagree with
the fact that the University is a
very different place than it was 15
years ago,” Bernstein said.
The weakness of the economy
and the federal government’s lack

of support for higher education
were two reasons given by
Bernstein for difficulties in raising money for financial aid students.
“We need to be able to extend
external funds to financial aid,
but financial aid is hard money to
raise,’’ Bernstein said.
When asked why Tufts maintains the standing eight-semester
rule when students are having
difficulty paying tuition expenses,
Bernstein answered there could
be a more “flexibility in certain
cases.” A revised eight-semester
rule, which eases iwuirements

on students interested in early
graduation, will be votedon at the
next A r t s and Sciences faculty
meeting.
Bernstein said, “I need to understand the reasons behind the
eight semester rule better. For
me, it is paramount that students
be able to get a Tufts degree.”
The eight-semester rule mandates that every student must
spend six semesters on campus
and up to two semesters of study
elsewhere. Under this rule it isnot
possible for students who have
fulfilled all their reauirements in
less thaneight semeiters togradu-

ate early.
Bernstein said he has also received the committee report on
the ARAproposal to replaceTufts
University Dining Services and,
after reviewing the report, said
the ARA proposal was ‘not compelling enough for me to make a
positive recommendation.”
“The financial advantage is
not obvious,” said Bernstein. The
Senate was to vote onaresolution
calling for a sit-in in dining halls
in support of TUDS, but the resolution was tabled until further information on the ARA reDort was
made known.

The Board of Overseers for
Student Life invites
students to an

Open Forum on
S tudent Life Issues

WR FROM

Thursday, October 17
7:OO 9:OO p m
Carrnichael Hall Lounge
=

._.

Refreshments will be served

VERYWHERE EL

--

I 617-576-4623 I

I

1208 MASS AVE #5

CAMBRIDGE

02138

-

Study Europe in

COPENHAGEN

STA TRAVEL

- in English -

Everythingyou need to
know about:
*Student Travel
Air Fares
Rail Passes
Car Rentallkasing
*Work Abroad
*Study Abroad
*Int‘l Student & Teacher ID
(L MUCHMORE!!!
CAU for your FREE copy!

DiS

Denmark’s
O o 0 A Zz’utedwith
International
tfuniversity of
Study Program W Copenhagen

One of the Best Study Abroad Programs in Europe
”Overall, it’s such a great experience I talked to my mom last night,
and she said ’Just tell me you‘re having a wonderful time,‘ and I said
’I am having the most incredible time ever, because I am learning so
many things, I am doing so many things.’ It is definitely worth it!”
Jo Anna Hershkowitz, University of Virginia, DIS student Spring 1991

i Somerville Dental Associates
I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I

Humanities & Social Sciences International Business
Architecture & Design

5 minutes walking distance from Tufts

Student Special - Cleaning & Exam

$48 with this coupon
Insurance and Visa 1MC accepted

776-5900
1014 Broadway, West Somerville
Evening and Saturday appointments available

I

I

I
I
I

I

L I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~

Taught in English by Danish Faculty
Fall, Spring, Summer and Academic Year
Danish Family Stay
See your Study Abroad Office on Campus for more information, or call 1-800-247-3477 for a copy
of the DIS Study Guide, which contains complete information on all aspects of the program.
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Croatia refuses to surrender any territory
YUGOSLAVIA
continued from page 1

Serbs for 31 percent and Croats
17 percent.
Radovan Karadzic. leader of
the republic’sSerbinn Democratic
Party. accused Muslims and ethnic Croatsof leading Bosnia“into
ahell in which the Muslim people
will perhaps vanish.“
Alija Izetbegovic, Bosnia’s
president ‘and a Muslim leader.
said Karadzic ‘s comments
showed “why we don’t want to

remain in present-day Yugoslavia.“
Another of Yugoslavia’s six
repu blics. Macedonia,announced
its plans to declare sovereignty
last month,prompting furtherpredictions of the demise of the
Yugoslavnation. which cane into
existence in 1918.
Serbiaandits ally Montenegro
are the only republics fighting to
maintain some semblance of a
federation in the religiously and
ethnically divided country of 24

million people.
In Moscow, meanwhile. the
presidents of Serbia and Croatia
called for a cease-fire and negotiations to end the civil war, following talks with Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev. Six
previous ceae-fires. brokered by
the European Community, have
failed to hold.
Violence continued in Croatia
on Tuesday, with rocket attacks
on the castcni cities of Vitlkovci
and Osijek. and fighting in the

Delivery after
5 0 0 pm

623-8050
Tufts’ traditional source of fine food and wings
Tostada Cuckoo’s Pizza Cuckoo’s Wings Nachos Mexican Skins Chili Chili Dogs
Cuckoo’s Salad Texas Salad Chick on a Stick Steak on a Stick BBQ Pork Ribs BBQ Baby
Back Ribs Chicken Sandwich Platter Burgers Tacos Enchiladas Bumtos Chimichangas

Dinner Specials
Monday

Chimichanga Dinner of your choice
Taco Dinner 2 tacos beef, chicken or bean served with Spanish rice,
French fries, refried beans or salad

$7.00

Tuesday

Enchilida Dinner 2 enchilidas beef or chicken
BBQ Pork Rib Dinner 2 country style ribs sewed with Spanish rice,
French fries, refried beans or salad
Wing Special 24 wings for the price of 12, served with celery and our
homemade bleu cheese dressing (mild, medium or suicidal sauce)
Chick on a Stick or Steak on a Stick Dinner Served with Spanish rice,
French fries, refried beans or salad

$5.75

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

$5.75

$6.25
$4.80

$6.00

Super Burrito Beef or chicken
Super Burrito Dinner Beef or chicken. served with Spanish rice, French fries,
refried beans or salad
Burger Platter
Cuckoo’s Pizza

$5.50

Cuckoo’s Sachos
Burrito Dinner

$6.00
$6.50

Come to our new location:
__

-

---

-

$6.00

HOIJRS
- - - - - --

Monday - Sunday
11:30 am - Midnight

381 Summer Street
Davis Square, Somerville
-

$7.25
$4450

-~

-.

central cities of Sisak, Pakrac and
Lipik.
Serbia says Croatia and most
of its 4.7 million residents can
secede from Yugoslavia. but must
relinquish territories dominated
by the republic’s 600,000-strong
Serb minority.
Croatia refuses to surrender
any territory. saying SerbianPresident Slobodan Milosevic is trying
to expand his control over Serbdominated areas in Croatiaas well
as those in Bosnia-Hercegovina
In Moscow. Milosevic and
Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman met scparately Tuesdiy
with Gorbachev. and a spokesman for the Soviet president later
read the communique the
Yugoslav leaders said could lead
to an end to the bloody conflict.
The mediation conflict marked
an attempt by Gorbachev to reassert his influence in foreign affairs and also was seen as setting
the tone to settle ethnic conflicts
raging in the Soviet Union.
The communique said
Tudjman and Milosevic agreed
on the need to immediately stop
fighting. They promised within a
month to start negot iations “conducted on the basis of respect for
the sovereign rightsofthe peoples
and equal rights of the republics
Serbia and Croatia.”
Croatia‘s Serb rehellion began

with autonomy declarations in
Serb-dominated areas of that republic in 1990. Fighting intensifieda few weeks after Croatiaand
Serbia announced their independence. on June 25.
Bosnia-Hercegovina‘sMuslim
leaders fear a repeat of the scenario in four self-proclaimed
Serbian “autonomous regions”
that cover one-third of their
republic’s temtory.
Armed Serbs now frequently
stop cars at roadblocks in Serbdominated areas of Bosnia. In
Croat areas, there is aheavy presence of ethnic Croat policemen.
The sovereignty memorandum
said Bosnia-Hercegovina supported a continued association of
Yugoslav states, but the republic
could not remain in any association that did not include both
Croatia ‘and Serbia.
Like Serbs and Croats. Serbs
and Muslims fought bitter fratricidal conflicts in World War 11. If
war spreads to BosniaHercegovina, it could reach Muslim-dominated areas of southern
Serbia as well.
Muslims in Sanjak, an area
stretching from southern Serbia
intoallied Montenegro,which was
autonomous in World War 11,will
vote on autonomy October 25-27.
the Belgrade daily Borba said
Tuesday.

Women overcome illnesses
TENNIS
continued from page 7

out of fourclosematches, significantly helping the team avoid
losses. In the UMass contest.
Ledenn‘an and Heit cruised 6-4,
6-2. Their strong play continued
into the Bruideis match with a64.6-0 wallopuig.Andthenagainst
Middlebury. the duo swept the
Panthers to close out the match.
But just asmuch as the number
three doubles have risen to the
occ‘asion in the past few matches,
theoppositeis true forthe usually
~liablcn~nbertwodoubles
team,
senior Karen Kaufinanandjunior
Lisa Anatangel.
“We got out of the groove,”
remarked Amatangel. “We
weren’t closing so well.”
Another reason the duo was
lagging had a lot to do with the
illness which Overcame
Amatangel. “I was one step away

from pneumonia,” described
Anamgel. ”But I will be 100
percent by this weekend.”
As for thenumber one doubles
position of Schraffa and freshman Alexandra Montilla, there is
no doubt about the awesome display of tennis that this team has
shown all season.
“We haven’t lost yet.” stated
Schraffa. “We just lapse a little.
Yet we still haven’t played a team
that is as good as us.“
As usual. the Jumbos have
conquered their closest competitors with ease. And now with just
one match left against Amherst.
Tufts appears headed for a showdown at the NEWITTs against
Williams and Middlebury. So
while the season is a success in
the win column, no one will be
satisfied until the Jumbos regain
thc elusive ch,unnionshiD.

STUDENTS
SPECIAL
(Tuft‘s Campus Only, Ask For Student‘sSpecial)

12” Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only

Meat, Vegetableand Seafood Delicacies
Sewing the Tufts Community since 1968

Variety, Environment & Service are our specialty!

Minutes walk from c a m p u s

OUR SUPERIOR

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville

Cheese Pizza
12”Cheese $5.81

16’’Chccse $8.43
Additional T o p p i n g s

Pepperoni, Ground lkcf, Miistiroom,
F ~ I T IOnion.
.
Anctiovv.
keen Pepper, Green Olives, Ihul,Ic’Chccsc
I k c k Olive, Pineapple
SdlIYdgC,

Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12“I t e m $.95

1 6 Item $1.10

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE

629-2400
514 A Medford St.
Somerville
HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M til 12AM
Limited llclivcry Area

Open 7 days

Lunch
Dinner

11:30 am - 2:30 pm

5:30 - 10:30 pm

354-0949
Offervalid with TuftsID on all bilk over $15.
Offernot valid on weekends or holidaus.
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Lawyers get chance to
Three people wounded by gunfire
question Smith’s accuser as Albanian soldiers storm ships
. PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) --

-

attorneys can object to questions
they coiisider irrelevant or harassing.
Smith. 31. has denied the
wotniiii’s allegations. His attorneys have said the 3O-ye;u-old
woman ha5 a troubledbackground
ruidetnotional problems that may
have spurred her to fabricate her
charge.
Defense attorneys subpoenaed
pthe woman‘s inother ,and stepfather. The stepfather was said to be
in Ohio recovering from a hospitalization. The mother said she
had to baby-sit for the woman’s
preschool daughter during the
deposilion.
Smith’sattonieys also subpoenaed the father of the wotnan’s
child for a deposition Wednesday.
Defense attorneys have been
hlocked by court rulings on most
of their efforts to gain access to
past records about the woman,
ranging from psychological
records to cinployinent files.
The woman’s attorneys
joined a prosecution motion for
unspecified sanctions against
Smith’s attorneys for obtaining
some of her incdical records before the judge ruled on whether
they wereentitled. Lupo later said
the defense couldn’t have the
to.
records, but the woman’s motion
Prosecutors and the woinan’s said they received some.

William Kennedy Smith’s attorneys got their chance Tuesday to
question the woman who accuses
him of rape.
The lawyers set aside up to
three days for the deposition. heir
only time to meet the woman
before Smith’s trial.
Attorneys can’t coinment specifically on the case because of a
gag ordcr. which iilso will k ~
the woinan’s deposition sealed
until ajudgc rules whether it can
be made public, probably after a
jury is seated.
Jury selection is to beginoctoher 30, with opening statcincnts
December 2.
Smith, a nephew of US Senator Edward M. Kennedy, is
charged with raping the wotnan
March 30 at his family’s Palm
Beach estate.
Miami attorneys Roy Black,
Muk Schnapp and Mark Scidcn
represented Smith in the deposition. The Jupiter. Florida, wom,an
was joined by lead prosecutor
Moirn Lasch and attonicys David
Roth i ~ Douglas
d
DuticiUi.
Ms. Lasch had complained
earlier about delays in taking the
deposition. which Ms. Lasch had
said the woinan looked forward

TIRANA, Albania (AP) -Gunfire broke out Tuesday between soldiers and a crowd of
Albanians trying to force their
way aboard ships in Vlora to flee
their impoverished homel,uld. and
three people were wounded, Albanian TV said.
It reported that two soldiers
atid ii member of thc crowd were
hit. There were nootherdetailson
who fired the shots. The newscast
also said would-krefugccs hurled
rocks at police and soldiers ‘and
broke streetlights.
A similar attempt in Durres.
20 miles south of the canital citv
ofTirma. ended without ;iolencd,

hut with four arrests on weapons
charges, it said.
The report said the shooting
occurred in Vlora. 60miles southwest of Tirana, after a large group
of people gathered and tried to
breach b,uricndes set up to prevent Albanians from rushing ships
in the harbor.
It gavenoestimateofthecrowd
in Vlora but put the number in
Durresat about 2,000. It saidabout
SOOoftheDurres crowd were sent
home on buses.
The port areas of both cities
were proclaiined military zones
earlier this year after thousands of
desperate Albanians clambered

aboard ships to escape Europe’s
poorest country.
About 20,000 Albanians who
reached Italy by sea in March
were allowed to stay. Italy repatriated most of the additional
20.000 who fled to Italy in August.
Albania depends on massive
food aid from the West to feed its
3 million people. The economy
has been devastated by inore than
four decades of communist mismruiaigemenl. Albaniabegiui a turn
to a free market economv last
vez.

PLO role not ‘surprising’
BAKER
continued from page 2

Ashlriwi,~dZakariaal-Agha,ruid
all are potential negotiators with
Israel over the future ofthe West
Bank and Gam.
i’

While Baker said Monday
night that a PLO role in arranging
the inakcup of the delegation
should not be regarded as a “surprising”deve1opinctit. At the same
time. he was publicly keeping his
distance from Yasscr Artifat’s organization in ordcr not to ;uiLigonize Isrticl. the targct of PLO

homhings and other assaults.
On hiseighth trip tothe Middle
East since the war ended in February. Baker has set his deadline
for the peace conference and is
not budging. He has put the onus
on the parties to fall in line or f x e
the consequences of being left
out.
He also keeps reminding the
Palestinians. the last holdouts.
they have the most to lose if they
stay on the sidelines.
B‘aker was to fly to Israel on
Wcdnesky, the last stop on his
current four-country tour.

THUNDERBIRD
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INI‘ERNAI’IONAL MANAGEMENI’

*

-

A DIFFERENCE O F DEGREE FOR
A W O R L D O F DIFFERENCE
years of educating international managers
Intense program of modern languages, world business
and international studies leading to a Master of
International Management degree
23,000alumni worldwide who are leaders in business,
governnient and not-for-profit organizations
45

A representative will be on campus
Monday October 21st

Or in any of over 70 developing
countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America,
or Central Europe. Your first job after
graduation should offer more than just a
paycheck. In the Peace Corps, you’ll
broaden your world view and your
horizons for the future. You’ll learn a new
language.. .live in a different culture.. .
develop professional skills.. .and meet
challenges far greater than those you might
be offered in a starting position in the U.S.
Peace Corps is looking for people
from.many disciplines- education, health,
the environment, agriculture, community

development, engineering, the sciences,
and more. With a degree or experience in
these fields, you may find that Peace
Corps will be able to use your skills like
no other employer you’re considering.
And equip you with the
type of experience
valued by international firms,
government
agencies, and
private industry
and graduate
school programs.

Peace Corps recruiters will soon be visiling Tufts University. Majors in science, math, civil engineering. health,
elementary or special education, English, and husiness are encouraged to attend. Find out how yolc can qualify:
INFO TABLE
FILM SHOWING
INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, OCT 22
MONDAY, OCT 2 I
MONDAY, OCT 2 I
1O:of.l - 4:oc) pin
8:OO pm
9:OO - 4 3 0 prn
Meyer Center Lobby
Zamparelli Room
Career Planning Center

Or call the Peace Corps: 617-565-5555 EXT. SO2

to discuss
GRADUATE STUDY

Appointments may be scheduled at your
Career Center
Tufts U

Write Sports!!
Call Neil or Jeremy at 627-3090.

THIS
IS A VERY IMPORTANT FILLER.
Want to write the Police Log? Find out the dirt on
campus. It’s just that easy. Just call 627-3090, and talk
to either Pat or Jan. You have to take the first step.
So do it. Give them a call. (They won’t bite.)

Operators are standing by.

/Classifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsClassifiedsclassif iedsClassif ieds
HEY-HO!
Just a personal to say...You wanna
be meee! Buttocks on yer upcoming
exam! Store 24 is good to us! Let's
gettogetherw/Maj. Tom. I'vegotthe
whipped cream if you got the time.
CaU me! Our yay aschmay oomieray

Thank you
toallthosewhowererespoosiblefor
allowing Saturday night to happen
onthitd floorWest I'd listyournames,
butl'vealready learnedwhat trouble
being too specific will cause. Beef(Stu)
To SZK h the "Flaming S t u d
How's it feel to be legends in
everyone's mind7Aderanged. loopy
follower on third floor West

~

,

Lon and Joanne
What wouM Ido without you guys?
Thanks for all your help You're the
greatest fnendsl Love, Anel

1

GizJust wanted to thank you for putting
up.HnthmaGreenhighlighters.hacking end all, it hasn't been the easiest. So, take my chicken soup
PLEASE and feel better. Love yal

Me.

HOJO
Cheer up you C f W y SBH. FL will
always care for your sexy back I'm
sure PSDU wouldn't mind caring for
your front (if it's raining). There's
always Stu and Scott ... Co JoMo
To Tilton 400's
Did you have to pick Sunday night?
That's OK- I still love you anyway
(Evenyou Kevin.) Love, yourslightly
embarassed RA.
Chris & Chara
Woukln't it just be easier if we realized that men are never worth the
effort or time? Love, MO MO

I

Mav,

I've been censored!!!! Well, you're
just going to havetosee meagain to
find out what Iwanted to say. Maybe
it'll run later. -- Gaddess
ROVER
Gwd luck in IR! KICK BUTT- Iknow
youcan. It'sbeen arough week, eh?
We'll have to celebrate this weekend. Dinner?Movie? Have Itold you
how happy Iam? Has it really been
25 yrs? G'mon MAN! -Your Favorite
GUPPY

TO THE MOUSIES:
We're glad you're back from out
west. At least. life is a challenge.
The Scavadiccis

ALLISON FEINER
Thank you for a weekend in paradise! We had a GREAT time. Love,
Wendy, Alyse, Sara, and Jess

Sportschat
Tufts' only call-in sports talk show
every Wed, 6-7pm on WMFO 91.5
fm. Call us at 627-3800 and tell us
what you think about the world of

sports.

For Sale

ADINA
Want to go for some yogurt? -MAK

Craig L:
I need to know if you're interested
because I really am. If only you
could find a way to leave me a sign
sothat lwould knowwhat youthink.
Sarah

Birthdays

1982 Subam GL hatchback
5-spd. WRunroof. Beige w/custom
blue trim. 90K mi very reliable car.
Must seii (regretfully!) $600. Call
Lisa 756-1709, or leave message.
Want funky fun pants, shirts,
jackets?
Guatemalan clothing on sale! Great
stuff. great prices! Saturday Oct. 19.
at 185 Powderhouse Blvd. loam6pm. Come see our stuff!
Buy classifids in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Akira:
Happy B.day. Chickie! 20 ain't so
bad after all. -Ian
Akira:
Happy Birthday to my good-looking.
amazing, Japanese friend.
Love, Maureen

Housing

DAVID W.

heppy Birthday yogi
Stacy and Diana had nothing to do
with it! i hope we get to paint the
cannon but if not remember it's the
thought that counts. Love ya. Luue

-

Medford Som line
Irmapt. (5 brs);excellentcondition;
dwd flrs, ceramic tile bath; 5 min
walk to Tufts; 10 min to Davis Sq.
61050; 666-2655.

2 bedrooms apt on 3rd floor
mOssipeeRd. asking$625. Call for
nore info Maria at 776-1072. Avail
rlov 1st.

YO RICK YONEOKA!
Happy 21! You are such an awesomebrothertome! Enjoythechampagne! Love in Christ! The AMESter

APARTMENT FOR RENT!
iast Somerville: Of1 Broadway (1)
klrm,livingrm,diningrm,Ige kitchen
vith refrigerator glassed in porch,
InClOS6d yard w: off-st parking.
;525/mo. Heated no utils. No fee.
:all Lark Assocs. Wkdays- (617)
'84-0964, eves (508) 238-3554.

Events

8 room apt

The Board of Overseas for
Student Life
nvites students an open forum on
itudent life issues Thurs, 7-9pm in
Zarmichael Lounge. Refreshments
Nil1be served.

Apts for rent
4 bdrms & 2 bdrms. 29 Chetwynd Rd
4bdrms, refrig.driveway,newly ren.
$1100, avail now. 2 bdrms, refrig.
driveway, newly ren. Avail Dec 1S1,
$750.steps to school 648-4247.
SECOND SEMESTER SUNSET
SUBLET
1 bdrm avail in beautiful 3 bdrm apt.
Living rm. dining rm, huge kitchen
withdishwasher. hdwd flrsandcompletely furnished. Woman Drelerred.
Call today 776-1226
Rbommate wanted to share 3
bdrm apt
on Powderhouse Bivd. Spacious,
quiet, off-st parking 8 250+ utils.
Avail ASAP. Prof or grad student
preferred. but not necessary. Contad Rebecca at 776-1780
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
We need 2 female roommates for
spring semester to life in our spacious apt! Newly renovated. hdwd
flrs. liv rm, din rm. porch, eat-inkitchen. close to campus (69
Bromfield).Call Rullafor moreinfoat
625-4361.
WANTED: Spring Sublet
2-6students looking for nearby apts
next semester. Call John or Sam,
629-7761.

In keeping with the fact that Ihave
an awesome memory. I seem to
recall your distress over never receiving a personal. Well, this one's
for you. Have a happy birthday-and
remember, you're not getting any
younger. (When are you helping me
with Russian History?)

SECOND SEMESTER SUBLET
1 rm avail in 5 bdrm apt. 56 Upland
Rd (behind Carmichael) Well kept,
spacious, good location, many conveniences inci w/d. Bed, desk.
dresser, bookshelf and carpet avail
at no cost. Price negot. Call Matt
623-7189

1/2 bath 4 bdrms. Next to Tufts.
;all 395-4407 or 396-0369
Spring Semester room!

;omes with bay window, w/w carieting. private phone, parkingspace.
3ecently renovated apt has hdwd
lrs. e-in kitchen. w/d, cable TV. Mins
rom carnous. Call Dan or Alex at
25-4335.'

CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Block from campus newly renovated
3-5 bdrm e-I kitchen. parking, near
redline.. Lv message at ph# 4848234

Services
Key-bored?
Berklee profoffering state-of-the-art
private keyboard instruction.All contemporary styles, levels. Develop
your musical talent! Discover the joy
of improvisation!!Free consultation.
Somerviiie location. lmprov all instruments. 628-7364.

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap, Reggaeand Top
40 to keep the bodies movin'. walls
jkatin', derrieres wigglin', and the
neighbors askin' you to turn It up...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346.

NEED TO TALK?
SaiiEarsfor Peerswithquestionsor
wobiems. big arsmall. Tufts'anonynous student-run hotline is there for
(ou. Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential
CMT Word Processing Services
will inputthesis,letters. manuscripts.
term papersintolBMComputer;print
out letter quality. $2.25 ds/pp. Resumes $12. Tapetransaiptio6avail.
Freeon campusdeiivery. Quickturnaround. Call Cher at 321-3746.

$99 DJ special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next party, spun by an upbeat
DJ (with noantludel). Pricelor stanaara 4hr. on-campus events ($25
extra for ig rms).KARAOKE *singslong" also aval (add $40). Contact
Jim of Laser Sound at 4892142 for
more info.
"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE

395-5921
Stuoent papers.lheses.gradschool
applications. personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, grad1
laculty projects. multiple leners.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Prtnted and spell-checked
using WordPedect 5.1 or MuBmee.
Reasonable Rates. Quick lurnaround. Serving Tuns students and
faculty for 10 y k . 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Association of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLEATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921'-

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing as
possible.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
:ypestyles. including bold, italics.
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Wrlters. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover
Lettor Guidelines')
Also. word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing. etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.

.!umbo Pages
their
All off-campus
FREE Jumbo
students
Pages
can
at the
pickinfo
up
booth in the Campus Ctr.

Wanted
Want Power and Prestige?
Interestedin Broadcast Journalism?
Want to organize or work on Tufts
own televised News Program? If so,
call Gary or Dan at 629-8426. No
experience necessary. We will train.
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Earn up to $500cash lor 5 hrs work.
lnt'l Business Tours is seeking an
articulate student to organize a 30
rnin info meeting on campus. No
experience needed, call now!! (800)
554-4158
RESOLVED
That there shouldbe adebateseries
at Tuns. Faculty and students interested in public speaking or debate
should visit the Ex College in Miner
Hall or call 627-3384 for more info.
Debates begin soon; reply quickly!!
CAMPUS REPS WANTED!!

Earn valuable experience, travel, &
meet new people! Sell winter/spring
break padcagestoJamakCaun.
Bahamas, Margarita Island. From
869. Best commissions paid! Sun
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710
UNDERGROUND BAND

Bass player with experience needs
a band influenced by Joy Division,
Violent Femmes, Lou Reed and
more...Cali Joe at 629-6956.
Allman Brolhen Fans & TV
Watchers!

I'm dying 10 see the Alimans periormance on Johnny Carson 10/9. Did
you record it? Also seeking any
Allman Brothers rarities (will buy or
trade). Please call E.J.- 629-8562
Sports Illustrated Subscribers:
Are you gonna throw away last
week's issue with the New Orleans
Saints on the cover? Idesperately
want yourcopy! 1'11 give money & will
mme get it! Call E.J.- 629-8562
Receptionist needed
for new fitness ctr in Davis Sq. Tues
1-5pm.Salary 8 membership. Please
call Natasha at 776-3488
Spring Break Reps!!!
Earn up to $3OOO! Become part of a
team 8 sell the best spring break
trips on campus. Earn FREE TRIPS
& unlimited $$. Call now! Take a
Break Studenl Travel (617) 4248222
or (800)328-SAVE (Boston)
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Around Campus
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Calvin and Hobbes

I KNOW,
rr5lNccx€u-

by Bill Wattersot

Today

Tomorrow

LCS
Blood Drive Organizational Mtg..
Miner 25,8:00 p.m.

Environmental Consciousness
Outreach Education Series
Film: The Dawn of Nuclear Age.
Ramurn 104,8:00 p.m.

Dance Dept. Extracurricularclass
African Dance Techniques of the
Ramidatc Dancers & Drummers.
Cousens Studio, 4-5:30p.m.

Women’s Theatre Collective
Organizalion Meeting
LgcConf. Km,CampusCtr,9:00pm

Film Series
“The French Connection”.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

The Fool’s Guild-Tufts Juggling
Club
Practice & Informational Meeting.
Jackson Gym Lounge, 7-9:OO p.m.

Dr. Ned & the Bronx Bombers
A gig-Funk & Blues.
Hotung Cafe; 9-12:OO p.m.

1-MS.I AM. S’M R\GHT

HERE IN FFXXT OF \T!

TCIAlModel C“
Mandatory Model UN Meeting.
%amparclli Room, 8:30p.m.

MEDITATI0NS:A time for the
spirit
“Tufts,mythand morality” Speaker:
Rev. Scotty McLennan, Univ
Chaplain.
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:OO p.m.

The Experimental College
“A Salute to Armenia..”
Goddard Chapel, 3:30-5:OOp.m.
Chinese Culture Club
Gcncral Mccting.
Eaton 201,8:30 p.m.

Jewish Culture Society
Falafel Night.
The Bayit, 98 Packard Ave.,
8:38-11:ll p.m.

by Bill Amen

‘OX TROT
FFT!

HA! YOU
MISSED!

HA! YOU
MWIED!
PFFT!

HATE To

HA! YO0

1%

EO0...

\

TuftsInitiativefor Peace& Justice
General Meeting.
Braker 2 0 , 9 0 0 p.m.

The Board of Overseers for
Student Life
Open Forum on Student LifeJssues.
Carmichael Hall Lounge,
7-9:OO p.m.

Tufts S.A.D.D.
Info Booth-Free Ribbons!
Campus Ctr, 11:30-3:30 p.m.

BR015E YOUR

Mi55ED!

Israel Network
Film Festival.
Wessell 312,7-9:00 p.m.

I

University Chaplaincy
Noon Hour Concert-Gibbons and
Taffand.
Goddard Chapel, 1230-1:OO p.m.

Asian House
Movie: Stand and Deliver- Free.
Asian House, 8:W.m.

PFFT!

Chaplain’s Table
Success in the 90’s: Views and
Visions.
MacPhie Conf. Rm, 5-7:Wp.m.

Hillel
Social

Action
Committee
Organizational Meeting
Hillel Office, Curtis Hall 8:30 p.m.

Subscriptions

>ILBERT@by Scott Adams

NAME

ADDRESS
WE DEMANDTHE
RIGHT TO DRE55
POTATOES L I KE

HAVE DRAFTED A

5T-RLNC.. .THE RIGHT TO
MAKE ARMPIT NOISES.

RIGHT5 FOR ALL

CITY
~

STATE
_ _ . - _

Enclose check payablc
io The Tufts Daily.
S I5 through 1/92 or
$25 through 6/92,

__

_-

ZIP

_---I

The ‘I’ufts Ihily
Subsrr i yt ion D e p t .
l’.O. liox 18
Mrdford, MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 From a distance

5 Domineering
10 Alan or Robert

’HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

-1

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM1
by Henri Arnold and Bob Le
4

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

N E V ~ RHAVE so
MANY OWED 50
MUCH TO SO
LITTLE --Now arrange the circled letters ti
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
“You goita help me, Mom.

... This assignment Is

due tomorrow, and Gramps doesn’t understand the
new tricks.”

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomorrc
Jumbles: YOKEL MIRTH PUDDLE OUTLAW
Answer: Some wornen close their eyes while others .
LOOK BEFORE THEY “LIP’

-

Quote ofthc Day

“IfI had only known, I would have been a locksmith.”
-- Albert Einstein
Gavag

14 Ocean
movement
15 Release from
bonds
16 Holiday word
17 Baker’s need
18 Counts calories
19 Road fee
20 US military
22 In a humble way
24 Prayer ending
25 High
26 Writing pad
29 Bought back
from kidnappers
33 Mine product
34 cut
36 Strong adhesive
37 Equipment
39 Devil
41 Ireland
42 S Am mountain
range
44 Ceremonies
46 Tavern drink
47 Most impudent
49 Weighing
-. machines
51 Wan
52 Leading lady
53 Government
56 Abuse
60 Touched ground
61 Raccoon’s kin
63 Volcanic peak
64 Father
65 Business great
66 Road sign
67 Cronies
68 Street language
69 Some bills

10/16/91
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Ail Rights Reserve0

9 Sycophant
10 Afr. ruminant

11 Glance
12 Valley
13 Partner
21 Iowa town
23 Otherwise
25 Fortuneteller’s
card
26 Roman
garments
27 Place for sports
28 Necklace
components
29 Send payment
30 Fable teaching
DOWN
31 Remove from
one’s land
1 Above
2 Sasketball team 32 Units of force
35 Poem Dart
3 Yemen citv
4 Leased pioperty 38 Rest periods
5 Planned
40 Young bird
spending
43 Thailand
6 Pungent bulb
45 Beat it!
48 Chooses
7 Eng. gun
8 Command to
50 Detain legally
Fido
52 Devil

53 Grating sound
54 Director Kazan
55 Female
56
Hari

-

57 Feminine suffix

58 Soon

59 Knocks lightly
62 Lubricant

